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THE GUILD IN 2015: 120 YEARS OF SUCCOUR TO THOSE 
SUFFERING FROM LEPROSY

As Cardinal Vincent Nichols said in his homily at our 
120th Anniversary Mass on 28th October 2015, “we 
thank God for all [the St Francis Leprosy Guild’s] 
work and for all your generous donors.”  It was, he 
said “a history rich in holiness and in association. …. 
May you continue to reach out to support those in 
need”.  We are so grateful to Cardinal Nichols (do read 
his homily on our website); to Fr Andrew Campbell-
Mowatt sj for permitting us yet again to hold the 

Mass at Farm Street Church, Mayfair; to all 19 concelebrants and to our four 
2015 medical students who gave presentations on their elective visits:  Kirsty 
Knight and Rebeka Haszczyn to India, and Katherine Hurrell and Agnes 
Hamilton-Baillie to Sri Lanka and Burma.  As the Cardinal and others said 
afterwards, their experiences were enriching, enlightening and humbling. The 
Mass also saw the launch of our 120th anniversary video, presented by The 
Rt Hon Ann Widdecombe DSG, produced by “Another Direction Ltd”.  It is 
on the Guild’s website: we would welcome electronic links to it from your 
own websites!  Finally, thanks to all of you who were able to attend and fill 
that great church or who have yet again supported us through subscriptions, 
donations or giving in wills.

During the Mass, Cardinal Nichols handed to the Guild’s President an 
apostolic blessing from Pope Francis.  It is humbling to realise that the Guild’s 
mission has been recognised and supported by the Holy See ever since its 
inception. At our first Annual General Meeting in 1897, the President, Mary, 
Baroness Gudin, “recorded with gratitude to Almighty God that His Holiness 
Pope Leo XIII had accorded His Blessing and Approbation to the Founder and 
Workers of the Guild.”   We have much to live up to.

The Guild’s original purpose, “the relief 
of lepers all over the world”, reported 
in its second Annual Report in 1898, 
has remained largely unchanged.  
We provide day-to-day sustenance 
and succour for some of the most 
marginalised people of the world, and 
with over 200,000 new leprosy cases 
reported every year, our mission is very 
far from being accomplished.  We were 
pleased to be able to distribute £331,000 

in grants to our centres in 2015, as a result of your many contributions, but 
alas, despite the uplifting response to our anniversary activities, our income 
from donations and collections fell well below our annual grant commitments 
this year.  Fortunately, we do have reserves which with care will see us 
through the medium term.  But because our centres rely on us for long-term 
support over many years we need to be able to maintain the same level of 
support over the longer term.  You will find some posters and bookmarks 
enclosed with this copy of your Annual Review.  Please do use them to help 
us by spreading knowledge of our work and encouraging whatever small 
contributions people are able to make to help in our activities.  Other ways in 
which you may be able to help are suggested on p 20. 

That said, 2015 was also a year of real progress in many areas.  We report later 
on the completion of the administrative upgrades through which we now 
meet the Charity Commission’s regulatory requirements, can operate more 
cost-effectively and even maximise the local currency payments to the centres 
we support.  Our new electronic Annual Maintenance Grant application forms 
will make it easier for our centres to complete that annual administrative 
chore while permitting greater transparency and detailed analysis as we 
decide on the annual allocations of funds.  Helped by our more youthful 
supporters our visibility on social media was enhanced with Facebook and 
Twitter accounts.  We had a stall at the London Universities Catholic Charities 
Fair, at Newman House in Gower Street, in March and a Christmassy Open 
Mic evening at The Library in London raised £563.00 as well as a new 
awareness of the Guild among young professionals. Our participation in the 
London 10K run produced £520 from sponsorship; and we also had a stall at 
the Towards Advent Fair at Westminster Cathedral. Please encourage your 
younger generations to join in – contact: enquiries@stfrancisleprosy.org

So, once again, our thanks and blessings to all of you who are our bedrock of 
support as the Guild moves forward into our 121st year!
                                                                                                      Michael Forbes Smith

Every gift in every Will however large or small will make a              
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The four elective students at the Annual Mass

Celebrations in Ghana

On the Sunday closest to the anniversary of the 
Guild, the whole community of the Padre Pio 
Rehabilitation Centre in Ahotokurom, Ghana 
celebrated Mass to express solidarity with the work 
of the Guild.  Fr Douglas Bull explained some of the work being undertaken 
around the world and the congregation received commemorative prayer 
cards supplied by the Guild as people left Mass. Almost all have been affected 
by leprosy and therefore the Mass had a special significance in terms of the 
connection with their own stories.
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Father Garry Jenkins sent this report just before Christmas from Massatine in 
Liberia, a centre that the Guild has helped since 2000.

Dear Members of the Guild,    
                                                              
Here in Liberia, we have recently had three more confirmed cases of Ebola in the 
suburbs of Monrovia with the necessary quarantining of a number of nurses and 
members of the family.  We pray for the patients and their families. However, as we 
now appreciate more the serious nature of Ebola, I hope that the virus can be contained 
without posing that threat to entire communities which it did last year.

St Dominic’s Parish’s annual Harvest Festival was celebrated on National 
Thanksgiving Day, the first Thursday of November. This year, we had sufficient 
freshly milled rice which Father George Geayon brought from the Leper Colony at 
Massatine. George continues to stay with the patients from Thursdays to Sundays, 
weekly. We are thankful to St Francis Leprosy Guild in London, for the continued 
assistance which enables us to take care of the patients and maintain the Rice and 
Cassava Mills and the Palm Oil Expeller.

Proceeds from the Harvest will help to sustain some of the sixty scholarships for 
needy children in the Parish School and also the eleven students from the rural 
areas of Gbarpolu and Bomi Counties who are now attending colleges in Monrovia. 
Meanwhile, during this current Academic Year several of our 12th Grade students 
will sit the entrance examinations for the Catholic Polytechnic and the College of 
Nursing in Monrovia. And I wish to thank you for your continued support to these 
students which makes this possible.
          
I can’t recall composing a letter before at 1:00 a.m. But the Dry Season is really here 
– and it has been a very hot night. So I’ve been sitting at the table in the Living Room 
with a fan since 1:00 a.m. while everyone else on the Mission seems blissfully asleep. 
Anyway, it’s coming up to 4:45 a.m. –so it’s time to listen to the news and take a 
bucket of hot water for ‘bathing’!

Wishing you all a holy Christmas and blessed New Year.
With kindest regards,
Fr. Garry.

(Rev Father Gareth Jenkins)

Greetings from Massatine, Liberia APPEAL TO G7 LEADERS FROM 
ORGANISATIONS INVOLVED IN  

NEGLECTED TROPICAL DISEASE (NTDS) 
INCLUDING LEPROSY

On 26 May 2015, the St Francis Leprosy Guild joined with other charities 
in writing to Chancellor Angela Merkel, President of the 2015 G7 Leaders’ 
conference, and the other G7 Heads of Government, to draw their attention to 
Neglected Tropical Diseases that continue to perpetuate the cycle of poverty 
in so many parts of the world.  We appealed to the leaders to recognise the 
links between NTDs and poverty and to use their influence to include them 
in the international Sustainable Development Goals, suggesting that NTDs 
should be used as a proxy indicator for poverty, to ensure that ‘no-one is left 
behind’.   In particular we called upon the G7 to commit to securing the $220m 
global annual funding gap for treatment and scale up programmes to enable 
the World Health Organisation’s targets for elimination and eradication of 
these diseases to be reached.

The G7 leaders responded in their Declaration following the 7th/8th June 
Summit, committing themselves “to the fight against neglected tropical 
diseases (NTDs)” and to “invest in the prevention and control of NTDs in 
order to achieve 2020 elimination goals.”  

While the Declaration did not mention leprosy specifically, it is a small step 
forward that the G7 recognised the responsibilities that they have – and by 
implication the power they could exert – to bring forward the day when 
these dreadful scourges of humanity are finally eradicated from the world. 
While we can all help directly through the Guild, in however small ways, to 
bring succour to our own particular mission to relieve the suffering caused 
by leprosy, your Executive Committee believes that the Guild must continue 
to demand that Government and international organisations give ever higher 
priority to international public health and poverty alleviation goals.
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         Sisters of Our Lady of the Missions (RNDM) - Myanmar
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Sr Elizabeth Hartigan RNDM who has 
recently joined our General Committee 
reports from her community’s work in 
Myanmar (Burma):

The Sisters of Our Lady of the 
Missions have been in Myanmar 
since 1887 when their Foundress 
Euphrasie Barbier opened a 
mission/ministry in Akyab.  Burma 
has travelled through a long and 
arduous history with turbulent times. 
However, recently the possibility 
of a more democratic way of life is 
on the horizon, after a  severe rule 
by the military government for over 
50 years.    The slogan used during  
November 2015 elections “its time for 
change” encouraged and gave hope 
to the Burmese people especially with 
the national league for democracy 
winning the majority.   Daw Aung 
San Suu Kyi , NLD leader,  invited 
the ruling establishments (army chief, 
president and the parliamentary 
speaker) to consider creating a 
national reconciliation government 
in the hope that the experiences of 
1990’s would not be repeated. 

In the midst of years of uncertainty  
RNDM’s have continued their  
journey alongside the poorest of the 
poor, with support, help and care.  
One of the valuable works of the 
Sisters is the care of leprosy sufferers 
at Thayet Myo Leprosy Colony.  
The 25 leprosy sufferers and their 
families, who need support, nutrition, 
medication and education receive this 
from the Sisters of Our Lady of the 
Missions with the generous help of 
donors especially  St Francis Leprosy 
Guild in London.   

Each year in September, ‘Special 
Leper Day’ is celebrated in Myanmar. 
The purpose of celebrating is to 
provide an opportunity to continue 
to help heal the effects of the negative 
stigma around the disease as well as 
to offer the sufferers the experience 
that they are loved and socially 

included.   On the 27th of September 
2015, leprosy patients and one Sister 
from Thayet, set out to celebrate 
“Leper Day” differently by visiting 
places outside the area. They called at 
RNDM communities in Pyay, where 
they received a warm welcome and 
refreshments. They were delighted 
to obtain permission from Board 
members to visit the famous Shwe 
San-Daw Pagoda, to pay homage to 
Buddha and walk round the Pagoda 
Campus. U Maung Maung Oo, one of 
the members of Pagoda and members 
of “PEETI’ free Clinic, shared food, 
fried vermicelli, as a gesture of 
welcome and inclusion in society. Recalling the wonderful 

opportunities received in their lives, 
the leprosy sufferers and Sisters 
pray with gratitude for the generous 
and kind hearted donors who give 
meaning to their lives.  

Thank you, St Francis Leprosy Guild 
London as well as all who support 
and donate. 

Sr Elizabeth Hartigan RNDM
 

The Sisters went out into the surrounding villages  
to hand out new shoes and slippers

Pre-school children, grandchildren of leprosy 
sufferers receive a special meal

Grandmother with two of her grandchildren

An elderly resident in the St Theresa’s  
Leprosy Centre

Sr Lourdes Mary arranged for roofing materials 
and wood to be delivered to a leprosy sufferer’s 

house that was in urgent need of repair
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Celebration of Anti-Leprosy Day
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For over sixty-three years, all over the world, Anti-Leprosy 
Day or Leprosy Sunday as it is better known, has been 
celebrated on the last Sunday of January, or in India, the 
closest Sunday to the anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi’s 
death; Gandhi fought hard to eliminate the prejudice and 
stigma associated with the disease. Leprosy Sunday was 
instituted in 1954, by a most unusual and gifted French 
catholic writer, philosopher and philanthropist, Raoul 
Follereau. He was so taken aback by the needs of leprosy patients that he 
started an international association (still very active today), concerned with 
helping people around the world affected by leprosy and sending aide to 
hospitals and leprosaria. He is now being put forward in his native France, as 
a candidate for sainthood. 

Around the world on Leprosy Sunday, hospitals and clinics hold information 
sessions about Hansen’s Disease (Leprosy), for healthcare workers and 
supporters of hospitals and clinics, for example in Eleme, Nigeria, where 
locals gathered to hear the talks. In Warsaw, Poland supporters of Jeevodaya 
in Raipur, in India, were told about the centre and all the work that it is doing, 
after a solemn mass celebrated by the bishop. In other countries Leprosy 
Day has been known to be a week-long educational and celebratory event! In 
India this year, the Bombay Leprosy Project, which is celebrating its fortieth 
anniversary of service to leprosy patients, held a two week long carnival 
of events, called the Anti-leprosy fortnight, in which, they wish to spread a 
positive message about the need for early detection, treatment and curability 
of the disease and benefits of the (anti-leprosy) programme to society. In 
Brazil, inspite of local government indifference, dedicated campaigners held 
celebrations and awareness campaigns, so that patients could be diagnosed 
sooner and to eliminate the stigma associated with the disease.

Although in the UK, the celebration of Leprosy Sunday is patchy, it is hoped 
that our faithful supporters will try and influence their parishes and local 
communities to put aside one day in the year, to focus on the endeavours 

of NGOs, hospitals, clinics and religious 
orders and their work with leprosy 
sufferers, while caring for those cured but 
permanently disabled and unable to rejoin 
their communities. Care of leprosy patients 
is something Christians have always done; 
let’s hope that at least once a year we can 
celebrate that commitment and pray for all 
those with the disease and their carers.

                                          

Pedana, India - ‘A Ray of Hope’

Mrs Muthyala Dhanalakshmi began her married life with lots of hopeful plans 
for a healthy, secure future with her husband.  Unfortunately a shadow fell 
across her life when she became affected by leprosy which was destroying the 
sensation in her feet.  Staff at Assisi Hospital (a centre supported by the SFLG) 
gave her medical and counselling support.  She completed the treatment but, 
in the following years she neglected her feet and ulcers formed leaving her 
helpless.  At the same time her husband’s job as a lorry driver ended and he 
could only find low paid work as a watchman.

One day the staff of Assisi Hospital came to her area for a POD (prevention of 
deformity) visit and she explained her situation to them.  With grade 2 ulcers 
on both feet she was unable to go out to work.  She asked for a grant to start a 
small shop next to her home.  After discussing her case they gave her RS15000 
(£152) to start her tiny project.  At the same time they provided her with a self-
care kit.  The hospital doctor treated her with antibiotics and dressings.  The 
field staff visited her regularly to provide guidance and care at home.

With her ulcers now reduced she is able to get around.  She opened her shop 
in Bapujinagar in the township of Gudiwada Krishna district.  Through it 
she is able to support her husband and family.  She gives talks on caring for 
ulcerated feet to other leprosy sufferers in her community.  She is now 52 
years old and full of life.  She welcomes everyone with a smile and is very 
grateful to Assisi Hospital and the donors of the SFLG.  She has become a ray 
of hope for her family and community.

Talk in Eleme, Nigeria on Leprosy Sunday
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News from our Centres
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and their Outreach work

Fathimanagar, India: 
Special shoes to help prevent 

deformity, being made by leprosy 
sufferers at the Holy Family 

Hansenorium

Jarangdih, India: 
The Samaritan sisters go out to 
the villages to detect early signs of 
leprosy and check that the patients 
are taking their medicines

Luanshya, Zambia:
The FMM sisters provide training 
in gardening, carpentry, electrical, 
secretarial and farming skills to the 
residents of Chibote Rehabilitation 
Centre so that they can become 
self-sufficent  

Karachi, Pakistan: 
The  Marie Adelaide Leprosy Centre 

has for 60 years cared for leprosy 
patients from all over the country; 

through both rehabilitation as well as 
surveillance of new cases

Muniguda, India: 
Outreach workers from New Hope 

visit neighbouring villages to 
distribute essential food items to 

leprosy sufferers and their families

Yakoko, Nigeria:
Soap and toiletries are distributed 
frequently to those in need from  
St Monica’s Health Centre,  which
also allows the staff to identify new 
cases and educate on prevention



AFRICA                                                 £
DR Congo        DILOLO POSTE              2,000
Egypt           ABU ZAABAL  4,000
Ethiopia           ADDIS ABABA                2,000
Ghana               JIRAPA                             1,500
Kenya           KADEM                        3,000 
Liberia           GANTA                             9,000 
Liberia           MASSATINE       5,000 
Madagascar     MARANA                    9,000
Nigeria           ABAKALIKI                   15,000 
Nigeria             ABEOKUTA                    7,000 
Nigeria           OSSIOMO                         8,000 
Nigeria           AKURE                       4,500 
Nigeria           ELEME                              5,000 
Nigeria           OGOJA                              6,000 
Nigeria             YAKOKO                          2,500
Tanzania          MISUFINI                         2,000 
Tanzania          PEMBA                             3,000
Tanzania          UPENDO                      4,000 
Uganda           ARUA                 2,000       
Uganda           BULUBA             8,500 
Uganda           MORULEM                      6,000 
Uganda           NYENGA                      3,000 
Zambia           LUANSHYA                     4,000 
Zambia           MANGANGO                  1,500 
Zambia           SICHILI                      1,500 
Total           AFRICA                 £119,000

India
  Orissa                BARGARH                  3,000 
  Kerala                   CHERTHALA        3,000 
  Chhattisgarth       DALLI RAJHARA     4,000
  Tamil Nadu          DINDIGUL      4,500 
  Tamil Nadu          FATHIMANAGAR   6,000 
  Jharkand               JARANGDIH              7,000  
  Karnataka             KANKANADY        5,500 
  Pondicherry          KARAIKAL                2,500 
  Tamil Nadu          KOVILOOR                3,500 
  Tamil Nadu          KUMBAKONAM      8,500 
  Orissa                 MUNIGUDA             8,000
  Kerala                   NEDIANCODE          5,000
  Maharashtra         NIMBHORA              6,500
  Andhra Pradesh    NUZVID                     4,000
  Andhra Pradesh   PEDANA                     4,000 
  Orissa                  PREM NIVAS            3,000
  Odisha                   PURI                           4,000
  Chhattisgarh         RAIPUR                      7,000 
  Jharkand SAKTI et al                 6,000 
  Kerala                 TRICHUR                   3,000
  Tamil Nadu          TUTICORIN               9,000
  Tamil Nadu          VYASARPADI           6,000 
Myanmar              LOILEM                     4,000 
Myanmar              THAYET MYO      3,500 
Nepal                 POKHARA               10,000 
Pakistan                 KARACHI                10,000 
Philippines            ILOILO                      1,500
Sri Lanka               BADULLA                  3,000
Sri Lanka               HENDALA                 3,000               
Thailand                KHON KAEN            2,500   
Thailand                RONPHIBUN            3,000
Timor-Leste           BAUCAU                   1,500
Vietnam                 QUI HOA                   8,000
Total                      ASIA                      £180,000
 
TOTAL MAINTENANCE GRANTS     £308,000                           
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CAPE COAST, Ghana Funding for medical and food supplies for  
St Clare’s Residential Home

2,750

MASSATINE, Liberia Nurse for outreach work and salary for the mill 
operator

750

LABREA, Brazil Leprosy Health Care Assistants training and 
setting up Health Agent network for River 
Purus Region

20,000

TOTAL PROJECT GRANTS £23,500

Kirsty Knight Additional £50 to payment of £400 in 2014=£450 
total.  Travel to India

50

Katherine Hurrell Travel to Sri Lanka 450
Agnes Hamilton-Baillie Travel to Sri Lanka 450
Rebeka Haszczyn Travel to India 450

TOTAL EDUCATIONAL GRANTS £1,400

TOTAL MAINTENANCE , PROJECT  AND 
EDUCATIONAL GRANTS

£332,900

GRANTS FOR SPECIAL PROJECTS 
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How we shared

SOUTH AMERICA                                    £
Brazil           LABREA                       £7,000
Brazil                MANAUS                       £2,000
Total                 SOUTH AMERICA     £9,000

ASIA                                                          £
Bangladesh      DHANJURI                    12,000 
China            MACAU                       2,500 
China                MOXI                                2,500

your donations in 2015

 EDUCATIONAL GRANTS FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS



Balance sheet as at 31st December 2015Summarised financial statement
for the year ended 31st December 2015

    2014                                                                                                 2015
     £                                                                                      £
  Current assets  

                Bank balances  
                Investments  
                Accrued income and prepayments 
                                                                                                                                  

£1,001,156                                                                                                                   £1,114,228
  Creditors - amounts falling due within one year  
       (3,585)                  Accrued liabilities                      (4,503)
       (2,600)              Commitment for future grant payments                              (22,600)
_________                                                                                                                  __________

   £994,971 Net current assets                                                                        £1,087,125
=======                                                               ========

        230,936
        876,110  
             7,182
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  394,315
    51,609

  371,595
    20,970    
      1,750

 308,000  
   23,500
     1,400
 332,900 
    46,554

16

   148,283 
       6,033
     64,382

      90,226
        7,212
    351,693

Incoming resources from generated funds
Voluntary income
   Subscriptions and donations – unrestricted                                                          
   Church collections and donations                                   
   Legacies

   213,238     449,131
Investment income         
    Bank interest 
    Other investment income
    Unrealised surplus on investments
    Realised loss on investments

          52,594
      £265,833                       

        35,798
    £484,929

Costs of generating voluntary income 
Charitable activities        
    Maintenance grants
    Special grants for projects
    Educational grants

    Support costs

2014
  £

2015
  £

 445,924
     3,000

========    =======

Governance costs - Audit fee
________
  450,443

________
  392,775Total resources expended

Reconciliation of funds

Fund balance brought forward at 1st January 2015

Fund balance carried forward at 31st December 2015

   994,971

________
 £1,087,125

======== ========

   1,519   10,321

Net incoming (outgoing) resources   (184,610)      92,154

Total incoming resources

Incoming resources
2014

       £
2015

       £
Statement of Financial Activities

Resources expended

  1,179,581

__________
 £   994,971

  379,454
      3,000

    £1,087,125
  ========

   £994,971
=======

         135,196
         849,666
           16,294

British 10K London Run – Sunday 10 July 2016
This year we hope once again to have 18 happy runners supporting us. All those 

who have taken part have enjoyed the challenge and the camaraderie of the event and 
coming together at the end of the Race to celebrate surviving- the ORDEAL!! - and 

knowing the joy of having helped those suffering from leprosy in the 70+ centres 
supported by the Guild each year. The 10K run goes past many of the sights of 

Central London and along the Thames.  For more info contact Sr Helen at the Guild.

 Entries by 31 May please
Information and entry forms on 020 8969 1345, or enquiries@stfrancisleprosy.org    

         887
     32,060 
     19,035
          613

         342
    29,275      
    13,763
    (7,582)

Net assets

These summarised accounts are not the statutory financial statements but are 
extracted from the audited annual accounts on which the Auditors’ opinion was 
unqualified.  The full report and accounts were approved by the Trustees on 4th 
April 2016 and will be submitted to the Charity Commission.  For further information 
the full accounts, the Auditors’ Report and the Trustees’ Annual Report should be 
consulted.  Copies of these may be obtained from the address on page 2.
Signed on behalf of the Trustees
Chris Wyatt (Trustee and Hon. Treasurer)                                                    04 April 2016
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Social Media etc

 
 
  

   

Cash Flow
for the year ended 31st December 2015

Cash Inflows                                          £ 
Bank Interest                                   341.84
Investment Income                   1,735.00
Legacies                            351,693.00
Subscriptions & Donations                    93,145.00
Dividend Income                 27,539.51
Investment Sales                           160,015.90
  
Total Cash Inflows                           634,470.25 
  
Cash Outflows  
Investment Charges                      9,517.52
Support Costs                              27,952.05
Maintenance Grants                           308,000.00
Project Grants                                3,500.00
Educational Grants                   1,400.00
Fundraising                               10,321.00
Investment Purchases                           172,009.80
  
Total Cash Outflows                           532,700.37
  
Net Cash Inflows/(Outflows)              101,769.88
Cash B/Fwd at 01/01/15                    149,263.00
Cash C/Fwd at 31/12/2015                   251,032.88
    
Represented by   
Cash at Bank                            230,936.00
Cash on Deposit                 20,096.88
Total Cash C/Fwd at 31/12/2015         251,032.88

During 2014 the Hon Treasurer of SFLG instigated a review of the Guild’s 
IT systems and financial processes with particular attention paid to current 
and upcoming regulatory compliance and financial reporting requirements. 
This review resulted in recommendations for the Guild to upgrade its grant 
payments procedures, accounting system, and IT systems. Towards the end 
of 2014 upgrade plans resulting from each of these recommendations were 
agreed by the Finance Sub-Committee for presentation to the Executive 
Committee. These plans were approved by the Executive Committee for 
implementation in 2015 and were successfully concluded as follows:-  

• A new secure electronic payments system was put in place which 
allows the Guild greater control over the transacting of foreign currency grant 
payments to the Centres it supports around the world. The implementation 
of this system has halved the cost to the Guild of foreign currency payments, 
much reduced the payment process time, and allows the Guild access to 
real time exchange rates so that the timing of payments can be controlled to 
maximise local currency receipts by Centres.

• The Guild’s accounting system was updated and improved through 
the implementation of an up to date and secure online accounting system 
which provides significant benefits in terms of support, reliability, access, and 
security of financial records. In addition the new system allows analysis of 
financial performance previously unavailable to the Guild.

• In conjunction with plans to establish in 2016 an online SFLG Grant 
application and approval system the requirements for the upgrade of the 
Guild’s IT systems were determined and implemented with particular 
emphasis on providing improved systems reliability, IT support, and data 
security together with up to date software and hardware.  Concurrently a 
new, more reliable, and faster internet connection was installed together with 
an office WiFi network. These arrangements have provided the Guild with 
a much improved communication and operational capability across all of its 
functions. 

The Guild is now more than adequately equipped and supported to manage 
its payments, accounting requirements, and IT demands for the foreseeable 
future. The upgrades have much improved the functionality of the Guild 
across all areas of its operations as well as contributing to the achievement 
of the very important objective of making the annual grant application and 
payment processes more responsive and more efficient.

IT System and Financial Process Upgrades
The Cash Flow report for St Francis Leprosy Guild shown below 
does not form part of the audited accounts but is provided solely for 
information purposes.



YOUR DONATION
Name ...............................................................

Address ............................................................

..........................................................................

.........................  Postcode ...............................

I enclose a gift of £........

I enclose cheque / postal order / CAF voucher
payable to ‘St Francis Leprosy Guild’

OR please charge my CAF Charity Card:

Number: ......................... Expiry Date: .............

Signature: ........................... Date: .....................

This gift is in loving memory of 

............................................................................

GIFT AID
Your gift could be worth 25% more.   
Simply write your name and signature below.  
I am a UK taxpayer and I wish all donations I 
have made to St Francis Leprosy Guild in the 
last four years, and any future donations, to be 
treated as Gift Aid donations, until I notify you 
otherwise.

Full name ....................................................

Signature ...........................................................

Date ...................................................................
N.B. You must be paying as much in income tax 
and/or capital gains tax each year as the Guild 
reclaims on your donation.  Please let us know 
if your circumstances or address details change.

BANKERS ORDER

Your Bank .................................................

Bank Address ...........................................

...................................................................

..........................  Postcode ........................

Bank Sort Code              -            -

Your Account  

Please pay St Francis Leprosy Guild 
(account 00007097 sort code 40-52-40) 
at CAF Bank, Kings Hill, West Malling, 
ME19 4TA  the sum of £ ..........................

monthly          quarterly          yearly

Starting on .........../........../2016 
until further notice

Your Name ...............................................

Your Address ............................................

...................................................................

Postcode ...................................................

Signature .........................  Date ...............

Please fill in the appropriate section(s) 
of this form and send it to:

The Treasurer, St Francis Leprosy Guild,
73 St Charles Square, London  W10 6EJ

Registered Charity 208741
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  How you can help us continue our work

                

             

    
    If the time is ever right for you to remember the  Guild in your Will it would help secure the future

Every gift in every Will however large or small will make a               20  21difference to families experiencing leprosy now and in the future

• Pray for those suffering from leprosy and for those who care for them
• Remember the Guild in your will - every gift in every will however 
large or small will make a difference to the families we support who are 
experiencing leprosy now and in the future 
• Commemorate a deceased relative or friend by sending their name 
and a donation to the Guild using the form opposite or via the Guild’s 
website  www.stfrancisleprosy.org  using Virgin Money Giving or CAF 
Donate
• Make a regular, ideally monthly, donation to the Guild by standing 
order – no matter how small your regular donation it will really help the 
Guild support those who need our help
• Make individual donations by using the form on page 21 or via the 
Guilds website www.stfrancisleprosy.org using Virgin Money Giving or CAF 
Donate
• By signing the Gift Aid declaration on page 21 you can add 25% to 
your donation at no extra cost to you
• Mark World Leprosy Day in your diary and organise an appeal in 
your Parish perhaps by organising a coffee morning or other event – World 
Leprosy Day is the last Sunday in January
• Ask your friends if they have bank notes left over from foreign 
trips and ask your Parish Priest if any foreign notes have been given in the 
offertory –  we can convert any currency into funds we can use in our mission 
• Pass this Review on to a friend after you have read it or leave it at the 
back of your church for others to read. If you know of anyone who would like 
to receive copies of our Annual Review directly please let us know!
• Join us in the British 10K Charity Run on 10 July and raise money for 
us from your sponsors – see details on page 17
• Join us on Thursday 3 November at our Annual Mass at The Church 
of the Immaculate Conception, Farm Street, London – see details on page 23
•        Put on a quiz night, charity dinner or even a sponsored walk in your 
local parish, school or community in aid of the Guild.  We could advertise it 
for you on our facebook page too!



Mrs E L Brabants             Walton-on-
                                              Thames
Jack Brown                       Manchester
Jean Browne                     Chester
Peter Cole                         Hampshire

Please pray for missionaries and lay people engaged in leprosy work; 
for the victims of leprosy and their families who faithfully pray for you; 

for friends and benefactors of the Guild, living and dead, 
and especially for the repose of the souls of those who have died:

     
 

ObituariesRaising Funds

Annual Mass of Thanksgiving
Rt Rev Alan Williams, Bishop of Brentwood

will celebrate Mass
on Thursday 3rd November at 6 p.m. 

Church of the Immaculate Conception (Farm Street) London W1
 

Followed by a reception and presentation
All welcome 

Margaret Cummings      Cambs.
Mary Davidson               Tyne & Wear
Andrew Donohoe           New Castle
                                               upon Tyne
Mr J A Dunn                     Nottingham
Tamara Estermann          London
Mrs M C Eusebio             Surrey
Sr Catherine Forzy          Madagascar
Charles Garthwaite         Stanmore
Elizabeth Hawkins          West Sussex
Mrs M E Hayes                 Surrey
Leslie Hickson                  Essex
Eileen Holmes                  Oxon
Barbara Judge                   Minehead
Maureen McCarthy         Colchester
Eileen McHugo                Essex
Mrs M Moylan                 Bristol
Raymond Ryden              Farnborough
Peter G Shaw                    Cheshire
Joan Woulfe                      Berkshire
Teresa Garrett-Wyatt      West Sussex

          

    
    If the time is ever right for you to remember the  Guild in your Will it would help secure the future

 23Every gift in every Will however large or small will make a               22 difference to families experiencing leprosy now and in the future

The Guild recently received the below letter from two young supporters:

A few weeks ago our parish priest (Fr Gregg) told us a story about a man with leprosy 
and how he had changed other people’s lives.  My sister and I serve as altar servers 
every Sunday and often listen to the different stories told but this particular story 
really touched both of us and so we wanted to do something that would help those who 
suffer from leprosy.  

We had noticed the ad in the monthly Arundel & Brighton magazine for the 
St Francis Leprosy Guild charity and that they will be celebrating their 120th 
anniversary this year.  We knew straight away that we wanted to help them and 
thought it would be a great achievement to raise money for them by hosting a cake 
sale.  We set the date and got baking with the help of our mother and made 8 delicious 
cakes, which we offered after mass on Sunday 7th July.  Emily and I were extremely 
pleased to have raised £270 with the support from our church community’s donations.

We hope this money will help those who need it most and we wish you all the best.

Kind regards
Emma and Emily (age 11 and age 9), Surrey



                

                                                   

    Facts about Leprosy

• Leprosy (also known as Hansen’s disease) is a chronic disease caused 
by a slow multiplying bacillus: Mycobacterium leprae.

• The bacillus multiples slowly and the incubation period of the disease 
is about 5 years.  Symptoms can take as long as 20 years to appear.

• The disease mainly affects the skin, the peripheral nerves, mucosa of 
the upper respiratory tract and the eyes.  There is no need to isolate 
patients because contact and living with those affected only very rarely 
result in transference with development of the disease.  Leprosy is not 
hereditary.

• Leprosy is curable.  Early diagnosis and treatment with multidrug 
therapy (MDT), available free from the World Health Organisation,  
remain key in eliminating the disease as a public health concern.

• Although not highly infectious, it is transmitted via droplets, from the 
nose and mouth, during close and frequent contacts with untreated 
cases.  The first sign is a discoloured insensitive patch on the skin.

• Untreated, leprosy can cause progressive and permanent damage to 
the skin, nerves, limbs and eyes.  Due to loss of feeling in the affected 
areas, there is a diminished awareness of harm from trauma or heat.  
Without treatment, this can lead to permanent damage to the skin, 
nerves, limbs and eyes.

• At present it is hard to say that it will be eradicated due to the 
persistence of poverty, poor hygiene and overcrowding in large 
areas of the world.  Long delays in diagnosis due to fear of rejection, 
shortage of health service staff familiar with leprosy, and lack of a 
simple and reliable test to confirm diagnosis, are all impediments.

• The Guild provides financial help to find, treat and rehabilitate those 
with the disease and to support those too infirm to work.  It sponsors 
awareness programmes to help eliminate the stigma associated with 
leprosy.

Facts from the Report on Neglected Tropical Diseases 2015 (WHO)


